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JAMAICA PLAN
2007 was an eventful year for

Downtown Jamaica, Queens. After

much dialogue, research, planning and

hard work, the Jamaica Plan was

passed on September 10th, 2007. The

Plan rezoned 368 blocks of Downtown

Jamaica, one of the largest rezonings

in New York City history, aiming to

balance respect for Jamaica’s unique

low-scale buildings and neighborhood

feel, while providing a mix of business,

community and residential growth in

the Downtown area.

The level of cooperation leading up to

the City Council approval of the

Jamaica Plan was unprecedented; it

could not have happened without hard

work and dedication from New York

City government, Southeast Queens’

elected officials, Community Boards 8

and 12, community-based organizations

and independent citizens.

LOOKING AHEAD
Now that the Jamaica Plan has passed there is work ahead. The Plan identified challenges and

opportunities within the Downtown. The City of New York committed to addressing those

challenges with the formation of the Interagency Task Force for Downtown Jamaica. By

forming the Task Force, the City has made the commitment to oversee the implementation of

the commitments made to the public during the rezoning.

This newsletter will provide you with a snapshot of progress to date, focusing on different

topics in each quarter. The objective is to inform the public about upcoming City projects. It is

also a forum for updates on City-sponsored events related to Downtown Jamaica.

Jessica Baker of New York City Economic Development Corporation (NYCEDC) has taken on

the role of Task Force Coordinator. She is responsible for coordinating and communicating with

agencies, elected officials, community boards, civic and business organizations on development

issues and progress.

IMAX (Inter-modal Enhancements/Atlantic Avenue Extension)

describes three key infrastructure improvements that will provide

vibrant new gateways to Downtown Jamaica.

Sutphin Underpass

This fully-funded project will create a more attractive street-level

pedestrian experience directly across the street from the new

Air Train Terminal, in the passage running below the Long Island

Railroad. The project will remove existing industrial uses in order to

illuminate the underpass and create 5,500 square feet of new retail

space, intended to serve area users with goods and services.

Atlantic Avenue Extension and Gateway Project

This fully-funded project will extend Atlantic Avenue and connect it with

95th Avenue, creating a new gateway to Downtown and a public

park. The project includes improved traffic patterns, streetscape

enhancements, landscaping and signage. The approval process was

completed in July 2007.

Station Plaza

This project will realign Archer Avenue at the intersection with Sutphin

Boulevard, and will create a safer and more pleasant inter-modal

transfer for passengers using the bus and transit systems. The project

creates two new public plazas, wider sidewalks and eases traffic

congestion by creating separate bus loading and off-loading lanes.
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Streetscape Projects—Hillside Avenue

In response to feedback from the community, the Department of Transport (DOT),

the Department of Design and Construction (DDC) and the Department of Parks and

Recreation (DPR) have collaborated to define a potential project scope, timeline, and

budget for a comprehensive improvement of twomiles along Hillside Avenue, between

Van Wyck Expressway and 191st Street. The project will include the following

upgrades to Hillside Avenue:

� Sidewalk, curb repair
� New street trees/pits
� New streetlights
� Catch basin, hydrant replacement

Stay tuned for a final timeline on this project!

Open Space

The Department of Parks and Recreation has made a commitment to re-invest in

Downtown Jamaica’s open spaces and streetscapes. In the next two years, DPR expects

to undertake upgrades to Von Dohlen Playground, Rufus King Park, Major Mark Park,

and Marconi Park.

DPR will also collaborate on improvements to the schoolyards at Public Schools 116

and 160. Construction on PS 116 is currently anticipated to begin late summer 2008

and be undertaken by a non-profit partner; construction on PS 160 is currently

anticipated to begin in Spring 2009 and be managed by DPR. DPR has also committed

to 144 new tree plantings on Merrick Boulevard, Jamaica, Hillside and Liberty Avenues.

In addition to City efforts, the Federally-funded Atlantic Avenue Extension project will

create a new, $4M Gateway Park in Downtown Jamaica.

Traffic and Transit

New York City Department of Transportation (DOT) has identified 212 new parking

spaces by re-evaluating ‘no standing’ and ‘no parking’ zones. To date, 199 have

been created.

This summer, DOT will also be investigating the feasibility of installing Muni meters

at various locations throughout the Downtown.

DOT has recently received formation notification of Community Board 12 approvals for

several one-way street conversion studies. DOT Traffic Planners are now reviewing

these requests. Stay in touch with Community Board 12 for updates.

FIRST QUARTER: TRAFFIC, TRANSIT, STREETSCAPE
AND OPEN SPACE

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions or concerns related to City services in the Downtown Jamaica area that you cannot answer

by calling 311, please call 212-618-5706 or send an email to jamaica@nycedc.com.
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